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From the Presbyter’s Desk

Communion with Christ for the Mission of Peace
The post resurrection was a time of chaos, uncertainty, and fear, but it
was also the time for new beginnings. The Appearance of Christ during
the forty days after resurrection was promising the followers peace and
hope, and more than anything else, it was the Lord's assurance of the
presence of the Holy Spirit, and the command to go out into the world to
preach the gospel of peace and hope, beginning from Jerusalem to the
entire world.
The 'mission of the church' is the mission of God, which is to proclaim the
resurrected Lord; to share the love of Christ with the people; invite
people to the hospitality of Christ; share with the people as Christ shared
his life, his body and his blood. Christ came into the world to bring in
reconciliation, and with his death on the cross, his broken body and the
blood, the mark of a new commandment. It is an initiative towards
bringing reconciliation with God and humans; to bring reconciliation with
people of different groups and divided segments in society.
The new commandment is about sharing and promoting peace in this
world. We are called to be peacemakers. We are challenged by many
situations and circumstances in the world and society, the many forces
dividing people by various identities of division. But in the midst of all this
crisis, the divided people and divided society, Christ stands as a
reconciler and proclaims peace through forgiveness and sacrifice.
May God give us the peace so that we become peacemakers in this
world

Rev. Sanjay Samuel Ayer
Presbyter-in-charge
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Editorial
HE WON!
Yes, really something wondrous about the cross that kindles and captivates
our hearts with binding love to one another. Soon it blossomed one morning
into the happy celebration of Easter, and we joyfully remember on this day
that the whole world experienced the astounding reality of resurrection of our
living Lord and Saviour, that continues to be the very foundation of the church
and brings meaning and purpose in our lives, the day of joy and victory!
Today, as we look at the world around us, people everywhere are filled with
fear, insecurity, uncertainty, distress, hopelessness and loneliness. Society
has become increasingly materialistic and people try to find satisfaction and
solace in material things, which is more like a mirage!
Jesus' death on the Cross bridged the gap between a perfect God and a fatallyflawed humanity. On Good Friday, God defeated sin, routed death, triumphed
over Satan, and got victory over death. He took the worst deed of history and
turned it into the greatest victory. Because of the cross, we have hope. It's
through the Saviour's wondrous wounds, not His miracles, that we are healed
(Isaiah 53:5). In the miracle of redemption, the most villainous crime becomes
our healing strength. The fatally-wounded healer came back on Easter, the day
that gives us a preview of how all history will look from the vantage point of
eternity, when every scar, hurt and disappointment will be seen in a different
light. Faith begins where it might have seemed to end. Between the cross and
the empty tomb hovers the promise of history: hope for the world, and hope
for each of us who lives and believes in it.
That pale figure nailed to a crossbeam revealed the ruling powers as false gods
who broke their own lofty promises of piety and justice. Religion, not
irreligion, accused Jesus; the law, not lawlessness, had him executed. By their
rigged trials, scourging, and violent opposition to Jesus, the political and
religious authorities exposed themselves for what they were. Each assault laid
bare their illegitimacy, yet in the end - HE WON!
Stanley R. Chellappa
EDITOR
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Vacation Bible School - 2014: Divine Perfection

The theme for this year's Discovery 2014 VBS was 'In His Time'
The children thoroughly enjoyed this time of learning, fellowship, creativity, fun
and games. We were immensely encouraged by our Presbyter, Rev Sanjay
Samuel Ayer, and the Director, Mrs. Celina Jaikumar.
Activities included studies on the Bible Stories, teaching new Songs, Craft,
Games and memorizing Bible Verses. The children were greatly encouraged
in their walk with the Lord. They were ably guided and led by a team of
talented, committed, and enthusiastic Teachers and Volunteers.
The 'Teachers and Seniors Devotions' were conducted everyday by the
Presbyters and members of our congregation.
The Grand Finale was a wonderful display of various talents by our children on
the lessons learnt.
Discovery 2014 ended with a Fun-filled Day at Tulips Resort.
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Vacation Bible School at Tubagere Mission Field

VBS 2014 at Tubagere Mission Field was a wonderful and a blessed one!
There were 61 Girls and 41 Boys, totalling 102 children - 45 were
believers and the rest, were non-Christians.
Each day started by teaching the children new action songs, followed by
classes and activity sessions. These included stories from the Bible,
related general stories, taught with the help of Visual Aids. There were
craft sessions where they made dolls, bookmarks and many other
creative art-works. The children were very enthusiastic. Many dedicated
themselves to Christ. There was a testimony by one of them, which
touched the hearts of many who were present. The final day ended well
with the children staging a performance displaying their talents through
choreography, action songs, and skits.
We thank and praise our Lord Jesus Christ for yet another successful
ministry at St. Andrew's Church Tubagere Mission Field.

Church Choir Concert on Palm Sunday
The Church Choir performed a Concert of Passion Music from Stainer's
Crucifixion and Handel's Messiah on Palm Sunday, April 13th, 2014.
Starting with Fling Wide the Gates from the Crucifixion, the choir moved
on to the familiar choruses from the Messiah - Behold the Lamb of God,
Surely He hath borne our griefs, Lift up your heads, and Since by man
came death. The service concluded with the Hallelujah Chorus.
Though it called for weeks of rehearsals, the Choir enjoyed practicing and
signing these classic choruses, as much as the congregation did. We
thank the Pastor for his introduction of the pieces.
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Palm Sunday Procession

We all look forward to the Palm Sunday Procession - the old, the young
and the children - going round the church reverently singing and waving
palm branches, as we recall the first Palm Sunday when our Lord
triumphantly entered Jerusalem. This year, we also went outside the
church on Cubbon Road and Infantry Road, which was a good witness to
the passers by.

Weekly Prayer Fellowship

Weekly Prayer Fellowship witnesses growing numbers! Congregation
members meet every Tuesday between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m in the
Church, Praying for the Church, its activities and individual needs.
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Happenings during the Month of April 2014
Leanne Sunita Deodhar
D/o Dr. Sanjay Deodhar & Mrs Shilpa (Sunita) Deodhar
on 27th April 2014

Wedding
Mr. Einstein C. R. Wilson

Mr. Dencil Sundar

S/o Mrs. Joyce Wilson and
Late M. Thomas Wilson
with

S/o Mrs. & Mr. Paul Sundar
with

Miss Roshna Sebastian

D/o Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi &
Late Mr. Richard Ezekiel
on 27th April 2014

Miss. Diana Sumithra

D/o C. J. Sebastian
on 21st April 2014

New Members - A Warm Welcome to St. Andrew’s Family
Mrs. Sajini Priya & Miss Joanna Victoria (Daughter)
Miss. Sahana
Mrs. B. Boon & Mr. Timothy Boon (Son)
Mrs. & Mr. Samuel K Jacob
Mrs. & Mr. Freon P. Amanna & Family
Mrs. & Mr. Thomas Abraham
Mrs. & Mr. Rajaneesh & Family
Mr. Peter Rajan S
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